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Preventing
Fraud,
Waste and
Abuse
Special thanks to Deputy State Auditor Dick Foote, CPA

Barrett Strong: Money (That’s What I Want)
MotownSelect.com

Prevent theft in your town
with good internal control

Five Components of
Internal Control
• Control environment —set the stage
• Risk assessment —what can go wrong
• Control activities —prevent things from
going wrong

• Information and communication —get
information and communicate it

• Monitoring —ongoing evaluation and results

Another way to look at
Internal Control
Build a pyramid

THE PYRAMID
Information

Communication
Monitoring
Control Activities
Risk Assessment
Control Environment

Trust and
Controls
• Control environment must provide for
oversight: trust is not enough
• Risk is contained by oversight: trust is not
enough
• Control activities must include oversight
and supervision: trust is insufficient
• Information and communication about
cash and receipts enhances oversight
• Monitoring is essential to oversight

Good Controls
protect
GOOD EMPLOYEES
• Fraud is committed by those given trust
• Good internal controls protect:
– The strong from temptation
– The weak from opportunity
– The innocent from false accusation

Questions to Ask Yourself
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who opens the mail?
Who receives cash during the day?
Who records cash in accounts?
Who approves vouchers?
Who signs checks?
Who approves new bank accounts?
Who reconciles taxes receivable to GL?

Who collects cash?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receipt should be given to all
Sequentially ordered receipt book/program
Reviewed by supervisor
Daily deposits of cash
Separate cash drawers
Timely deposits
Intact deposits tracking amounts received

Crime -- the acronym for
internal control

•Control activities
•Risk assessment
•Information and communication
•Monitoring
•Environment (Control environment)

RADAR
--acronym for control activities
one important component of internal
control

• Receipts (Cash)
• Approvals (Disbursements)
• Deposits (Daily)
• Analytical (Review)
• Reconciliations (Monthly Bank)

Why the yellow DMV slip is
not enough
• Excise taxes are a leading area of fraud
• Without sequentially ordered cash receipts,
excise tax cash can easily go into a secret stash,
difficult to trace
• Loss of one excise payment per week may not
be detected
• Analytical review may not detect theft that
occurred routinely before the review

Theft of Real Estate Taxes
• If the control environment is trust, without
segregation of duties and supervision,
larger theft is possible
• A second theft may be used to cover the
first, leading to a downward spiral
• If no one is looking, when and how does
the scenario end?

Considerations and Resources
• Forensic accounting resources are limited
• State and local police are not accountants
• Prosecutors have limited accounting
resources to prove fraud
• Maine Department of Audit is responsible
for state government
• A forensic audit is more expensive than a
yearend financial audit

What can the Maine Department of
Audit do to help?

• We are committed to helping all Maine
citizens, but resources are very limited.

